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Abstract: The heterogeneity and anisotropy of fractured-rock aquifers, such as those in the Columbia
River Basalt Province, present challenges for determining groundwater recharge. The entrance of
recharge to the fractured-basalt and interbedded-sediment aquifer in the Palouse region of north-
central Idaho is not well understood because of successive basalt flows that act as restrictive barriers. It
was hypothesized that a primary recharge zone exists along the basin’s eastern margin at a mountain-
front interface where eroded sediments form a more conductive zone for recharge. Potential source
waters and groundwater were analyzed for δ18O and δ2H to discriminate recharge sources and
pathways. Snowpack values ranged from −22 to −12‰for δ18O and from −160 to −90‰for δ2H
and produced spring-time snowmelt ranging from −16.5 to −12‰ for δ18O and from −120 to
−90‰ for δ2H. With the transition of snowmelt to spring-time ephemeral creeks, the isotope values
compressed to −16 and −14‰ for δ18O and −110 and −105‰ for δ2H. A greater range of values was
present for a perennial creek (−18 to −13.5‰ for δ18O and −125 to −98‰ for δ2H) and groundwater
(−17.5 to −13‰ for δ18O and −132 to −105‰ for δ2H), which reflect a mixing of seasonal signals
and the varying influence of vapor sources and sublimation/evaporation. Inverse modeling and the
evaluation of matrix characteristics indicate conductive pathways associated with paleochannels
and deeper pathways along the mountain-front interface. Depleted isotope signals indicate quicker
infiltration and recharge pathways that were separate from, or had limited mixing with, more
evaporated water that infiltrated after greater time/travel at the surface.

Keywords: snowpack; groundwater recharge; stable water isotopes; δ18O

1. Introduction

Estimating groundwater recharge is complicated by variations in climate, vegetation,
geology, and a limited ability to physically identify recharge pathways, particularly in
fractured-rock aquifers [1,2]. Extrapolation of current groundwater use and declining
groundwater levels in the South Fork Palouse River Basin (Basin) of north-central Idaho,
United States of America (Figure 1), indicates the possibility of insufficient groundwater
to meet future needs [3]. Similar declines in groundwater levels are occurring in aquifers
across the Columbia Plateau Regional Aquifer System (CPRAS; [4,5]). The Basin’s ground-
water is contained in a complex fractured-basalt and interbedded-sediment aquifer system
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that is common to the CPRAS, which is defined by the basalt flows of the Columbia River
Flood Basalt Province. Within the Basin and around the region, recharge pathways have
been difficult to identify, and groundwater dating has produced age ranges of modern
(after 1950) to 10,000 s of years old [6–8]. Within the Basin, past efforts to physically identify
recharge pathways and model flow within the aquifer system have yet to yield results
that accurately encompass a hypothesized recharge zone along the mountain front and
its connection to the upper and lower portions of the aquifer system [9–13]. A recent
modeling effort [14] has attempted to resolve aquifer recharge along the eastern margin
through incorporation of groundwater isotope values from Duckett et al. [15], but recharge
to the aquifer system remains difficult to discriminate. Contributing to the difficulty in
identifying recharge has been a willingness to prescribe depleted δ2H and δ18O values of
groundwater to Pleistocene recharge in order to support old water ages [7,16,17].
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Recent work in the Basin has led to a current recharge conceptual model of the
infiltration and percolation of mountain-front snowmelt and runoff in the hypothesized
recharge zone outside the extent of the basalt flows. Bush et al. [18–20] detailed the extent
of the basalt flows and relation to sedimentary units atop the mountain-front interface.
Duckett et al. [15] found depleted δ2H and δ18O values in the snowpack of the Basin’s
Palouse Range (Figure 1) that resemble the hypothesized Pleistocene recharge. Additionally,
Duckett et al. [21] identified a mantle gas source that influenced previous carbon-14 dating
resulting in overestimation of groundwater ages in the Basin. These recent findings indicate
available and isotopically-depleted source waters and more direct pathways into the aquifer
system. Connecting source waters (e.g., snowpack) to groundwater can be difficult because
of differences in timescales and nonlinear relations where isotopic signals of seasonal
snowpacks are obscured because of multiple entrance points into the subsurface, movement
through the vadose zone, and mixing in multiple flowpaths associated with heterogeneous
and anisotropic aquifer systems [22,23]. Given the heterogeneity and anisotropic nature
of the sedimentary formations composing the recharge zone [18] and past age dating of
groundwater in the Basin [7,8,21], it is expected that recharge through the mountain-front
sediments is an annual to multi-year process.

In colder climates, snow is an important hydrologic reservoir and source of groundwater
recharge [24,25]. The stable isotopes of water (δ2H and δ18O) are primary tools for discrimi-
nating recharge sources and groundwater flowpaths [26,27], but tracing snowmelt recharge
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can be difficult because of the temporal effect on isotope values with sublimation/evaporation
during accumulation (snowpack), melt, and infiltration [28,29]. The temporal influence can
result in dynamic water stores that contribute potential recharge with a variable isotopic signal
throughout the seasonal cycle of snowfall/snowpack/snowmelt [28,30]. Due to the isotopic
lapse rate, mountain snow is typically depleted in the heavy isotopes (2H and 18O) compared
to rainfall, which provides a basis for connecting the hydrologic reservoir of snow to surface
water and groundwater systems [28,31]. Sublimation/evaporation during snowpack aging
can increase the presence of heavier isotopes [32,33], but snowpacks typically provide a trace-
able, depleted signal compared to rainfall [31,34,35]. The goal of this study is the identification
of the depleted isotope signal of the Basin’s snowpack and the presence of this depleted
signal in the recharge zone, while discriminating more direct, or less evaporated, groundwater
pathways along the mountain front. Recharge pathways may originate at different elevations
and be fed by differently evolved source waters influenced by seasonal precipitation and
evaporation/sublimation [36]. For this study, snowpack, snowmelt, rain, and ephemeral
creek samples were collected for comparison of their isotope signal to previously determined
groundwater and creekwater δ2H and δ18O values in the recharge zone. This comparison
was performed to connect the system’s primary source water (snow) to the recharge zone and
evaluate differences in potential groundwater pathways through an unmixing of perceived
depleted and enriched source waters entering the aquifer system.

Within this northerly region (~47◦ N, Csb of Köppen-Geiger climate classification),
Basin aquifers are contained in the fractured basalts of the Wanapum and Grande Ronde
formations of the Columbia River Basalt Group (CRBG) and interbedded sediments of
the Latah Formation (Figure 2) [18,20,37]. The combination of variable permeability, frac-
ture termination, and discontinuity of basalt flows and interbedded sediments produces
heterogeneous and anisotropic aquifer matrices that are present in the Basin and through-
out the CPRAS where model applications have shown poor replication and prediction of
recharge [3,38–41]. Previous studies have suggested that groundwater recharge is entering
the Basin aquifers through pathways in sediments along the eastern margin that likely
comprise a primary recharge zone at the mountain front [6,9,15,21,42,43]. This recharge
zone contains alluvial/colluvial fans and paleochannels composed of very fine- to coarse-
grained material (Latah Formation) along the southwestern flank of the Palouse Range
that bounds the eastern margin of the Basin (Figure 3). Very fine- to fine-grained sediments
are present in portions of the sedimentary deposits because of low energy environments
(e.g., marsh or wetland) that formed with temporary blocking of mountain creeks by each
Miocene basalt flow [18,20]. The sediments of the recharge zone are overlain by argillic
soils and loess of the Palouse Formation (Figure 3) that can be restrictive to infiltration [44].
The heterogeneity of the sedimentary deposits and differences in the groundwater δ2H
and δ18O values downgradient of the recharge zone led to a hypothesis of faster (higher
elevation and/or quicker infiltration) and slower (lower elevation and/or more time at the
surface) pathways into and through the recharge zone [15].

Bush et al. [18,20,37,45] discriminated Latah Formation units and potential bedrock
depths at the mountain-front interface (Figures 2 and 3). This geologic interpretation pro-
vides the framework for connecting isotopic signals of snow/snowmelt from the mountain
range that can infiltrate at the mountain front and enter the aquifer system, particularly
the deeper groundwater system. Groundwater isotope values across this likely recharge
zone (wells ranging in elevation from 800 to 950 m NAVD88) were previously discrimi-
nated [44,46–48] for inclusion in a Basin soil moisture routing model. This model identified
likely recharge areas that correlated to less restrictive soil zones because of erosion, more
permeable soils along creek channels, and thin soils at higher elevations. Water isotope val-
ues for recharge zone groundwater and surface waters described by Moravec et al. [49] and
Candel et al. [46] did not align with more depleted water isotope signals found by Duckett
et al. [15] in deeper groundwater towards the middle of the Basin. Therefore, this study
was conducted to identify the isotope values of source waters (e.g., snow) along the Palouse
Range and correlate these source water signals to isotope values previously determined for
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a lower elevation creek and recharge zone groundwater [46,50]. This correlation allows for
evaluation of the evolution of source water signals with greater time at the surface (e.g.,
lower elevation recharge) or quicker infiltration and percolation to groundwater that is a
more direct pathway to the aquifer system (e.g., higher elevation recharge).
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2. Study Area Climate, Hydrology, and Potential Recharge

North-central Idaho experiences a winter maritime climate and a summer continen-
tal climate driven by the proximity to the Pacific Ocean and northern Rocky Mountains,
respectively [51]. Annually, the Basin (Moscow) receives approximately 60 cm of precipi-
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tation (water equivalent), including 126 cm of snowfall [52]. The snowfall increases with
elevation, and the Palouse Range typically accumulates a peak snowpack equal to 50 cm of
water at its highest elevations [53]. This climate regime allows for a mountain snowpack
to develop in late fall and be sustained until late spring (Figure 4). Largest streamflows
occur in winter/spring (Figure 5), and upper watershed creek flow typically is limited to
the duration of winter storms and the decline of the snowpack from March through May
(Figure 4).
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(3346800) and Western Regional Climate Center climate summary of Moscow, Idaho).

Precipitation isotope values will vary according to the water vapor source and ele-
vation differences [54–57]. Snowmelt isotope values will depend on initial snow values,
evolution with snowpack aging (sublimation/evaporation), and the amount of time spent
at the surface after melting when additional evaporation can occur [28]. Bowen [58,59]
estimated precipitation δ18O and δ2H values across North America and indicated potential
north-central Idaho January values of −22 to −13‰ and −169 to −133‰ and possible July
values of −14 to −8‰ and −103 to −78‰, respectively. This isotope signal variation is
a result of vapor source differences attributed to shifts in the northern Pacific jet stream
(extension of the East Asian subtropical jet) that influences precipitation patterns in the
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region [60,61]. The vapor source shift produces not only greater precipitation in the winter-
spring period but produces a relatively depleted isotope signal for winter precipitation
compared to the enriched values for late spring, summer, or early fall rainfall [62]. Similarly,
d-excess values will decrease from larger values associated with winter conditions to the
warmer and more humid conditions in spring [63].

Due to twice the precipitation amount and less restrictive soils, Candel et al. [46] and
Dijksma et al. [44] indicated that substantial groundwater recharge likely occurs at higher
elevations in the Basin. Additionally, Candel et al. [46] indicated a lack of recharge where
thick argillic soils are present and the possibility of lateral subsurface flow because of the
restrictive soils/sediments of the Palouse Formation that would contribute groundwater to
downgradient creeks. Well log information from Bush and Dunlap [18] was available to
interpret sedimentary and fractured-granite layers in the recharge zone to connect Candel
et al.’s [46] and Dijksma et al.’s [44] prediction of primarily mountain-front recharge.
This geologic information allows for interpretation of possible paleochannels (assumed
fast or more direct pathways of recharge and flow into the multi-aquifer system) not
aligned with the current stream network and relatively higher hydraulic conductivity
zones based on sediment/rock type, such as the weathered/fractured granite along the
mountain-front interface.

3. Design, Materials, and Methods

This study was designed to collect snowpack, snowmelt, ephemeral creek water,
and late spring precipitation from the upper portion (snow band) of the Palouse Range
during the 2019–2020 winter-spring period. Isotope values of samples collected from the
Palouse Range were compared with existing isotope values for samples collected from a
downgradient creek (Crumarine Creek) and groundwater from a lower elevation portion
of the recharge zone. The isotope values and associated changes in source-water mixing
were compared to the changes in geology to evaluate a possible correlation of greater
permeability (e.g., greater sand fraction or likely paleochannel) at each well location to more
depleted δ18O values indicative of more direct recharge pathways from the Palouse Range
snowpack (isotope values evaluated as part of this study are available as a supplementary
file associated with this article).

3.1. Snowpack, Snowmelt, Rain Isotopes

Three sites were chosen for sampling the snowpack and snowmelt of the Palouse
Range (Figures 1 and 6). Each site is similar in its open field qualities (example shown in
Figure 7) where snow can accumulate with minimal effect from the surrounding forest.
Site #1 is a Natural Resources Conservation Service snow telemetry site at an elevation of
1430 m NAVD88. A second site was established at 1300 m (Site #2), and a third site at 1190 m
(Site #3). These three sites represent the primary snow band from late November through
April. At each site, an approximate 15-m transect was established for interval trenching
and collection of snow during each sampling period. A snowmelt collector was installed
adjacent to each snowpack transect (Figure 7). Each snowmelt collector consisted of a 30-cm
diameter funnel pan with a 1-mm grated cover over a 2.5-cm drain that was stoppered
and connected to a buried and stoppered, 5-cm diameter PVC pipe (15 cm in length). Each
pan was connected to one opening of the stopper through a rubber nipple and a 0.6-cm
Teflon tube to allow drainage into the buried pipe for sample storage. A second opening
in the stopper contained a bottom-reaching HDPE tube connected to a 0.6-cm Teflon tube
(sample tube) that was run to height of 1.7 m on a snowpole marking the location of the
collector (Figure 7). The snowpole tube was crimped to minimize atmospheric influence
between sampling periods but allowed for collection of snowmelt through the draw of a
50-mm syringe. The collection pipe was buried at a 45◦ angle about 0.6 m below the surface.
The pan was placed near the buried pipe at a depth of 0.25 m, allowing the lip of the pan
to extend above ground surface. During the study period, available snow and snowmelt
samples were collected once a month from December through February, every two weeks
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starting in March, and weekly starting in April (sample weighting towards spring-time
conditions). The low to high collection sites were last sampled for snow and snowmelt
on 24 April (Site #3, 7 sample collections), 8 May (#2, 9 sample collections), and 29 May
(#1, 14 sample collections), respectively. Following the loss of the snowpack, the snowmelt
collectors (0–6 sample collections per site (no collection from #2 because of collector failure))
were used to collect rainfall (6–9 sample collections per site, #2 collector fixed following
loss of snowpack) until the end of the sampling on 29 May.
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During snow sampling, a 0.5-m wide, vertical trench was cut into the snowpack to
open a profile from the top of the snowpack to the ground surface, which allowed for a
collection of snow from upper, middle, and lower layers along with a composite sample
(Figure 8), similar to the snow sampling performed by Duckett et al. [15] at Site #1 in
March 2018. For each new sampling period, an adjacent location (1-m spacing) in the
transect was selected for trenching and sampling. Snow samples were vacuum sealed in
1-L vacuum bags. Upon returning to the laboratory, vacuum-sealed samples were melted
in an oven and syringe filtered (1 µm) into 60-mL glass containers (no head space) that
were sealed with polyseal caps. Snowmelt drawn from a collector were syringe filtered
(1 µm) into 60-mL glass containers (no head space) and sealed with polyseal caps. All snow
and snowmelt samples were analyzed for δ2H and δ18O with a Los Gatos Research Liquid
Water Isotope Analyzer at Washington State University (instrument precision was ±0.25‰
for δ2H and ±0.05‰ for δ18O). A duplicate sample was collected during each sampling
trip. The laboratory performed replicate analyses for each sample and four calibration
standards were analyzed repeatedly during the analysis period.
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3.2. Creek Isotopes

Three ephemeral and unnamed creeks between the #2 and #3 snow collection sites
(creeks are not visible in Figure 6 but near the center of the image and referenced as
upper, middle, and lower ephemeral creeks) were included in the study sampling to
examine possible alteration of isotope signals during spring runoff. These sites were
sampled between March and June when runoff was visible and accessible (example in
Figure 9). Each creek sample was syringe filtered (1 µm) into 60-mL glass containers (no
head space) and sealed with polyseal caps. In addition to creeks near snow collection
sites, isotope data from a perennial drainage, Crumarine Creek (Figure 1, tributary of the
South Fork of the Palouse River), at a lower elevation (847 m NAVD 88) was included for
comparison of isotope values with further travel from the snowpack source. Crumarine
Creek was sampled weekly by Sánchez-Murillo et al. [50] from September 2011 to February
2012 for water isotope analysis (total of 245 samples). These surface water samples were
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collected with an ISCO 3700 automated sampler and analyzed at the University of Idaho
Stable Isotope Laboratory using a Picarro water isotope analyzer L1120-i. The laboratory
instrument precision was ±0.5‰ for δ2H and ±0.1‰ for δ18O. Replicate samples were
used for quality control purposes and multiple calibration standards were analyzed during
each analysis period [46,50].
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Figure 9. Example of snowmelt runoff in an ephemeral creek in the Palouse Range during spring
2020. In the foreground is a small pond that fills then drains into a subsequent channel.

3.3. Groundwater Isotopes

From April 2013 to December 2015, groundwater was collected from 13 private wells
(Figure 10 and Table 1) approximately every two weeks (14 to 60 samples per well),
as described by Candel et al. [46]. Each well contained a dedicated pump and water
samples were taken directly from headwork spigots after sufficient purging (>3 well
volumes) and stabilization of groundwater temperature. Water samples were collected
in 30-mL, borosilicate glass bottles with polyseal caps that contained no headspace. All
groundwater samples were analyzed for δ2H and δ18O with the Picarro L1120-i Analyzer at
the University of Idaho, similar to Sánchez-Murillo et al. [50]. These well locations represent
the transition from the thinner soil and sediment layers of the forested headwaters to the
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alluvial/colluvial sedimentary sequences formed at the base of the mountain range and
upgradient of the basalt layer termini (Figures 2 and 3).
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Table 1. Well information for wells located in the recharge zone along the mountain front of the Palouse Range.

Well No. 1 LS Elev. 2 (m) TOS Elev. 2 (m) BOS Elev. 2 (m) TD Elev. 2 (m)
Geology of the Screen Interval(s)

(Formation Sequences)

8 841.5 655.0 628.0 628.0 Basement rock: fractured/weathered
granite

9 832.0 794.0 758.0 755.0 Sediments of Bovill 3: sand and clay

11 848.5 828.5 824.0 821.0 Basement rock: fractured/weathered
granite

14 823.5 760.0 4 750.0 4 721.0 Basement rock: fractured/weathered
granite 5

17 829.0 791.5 785.0 785.0 Sediments of Bovill: sand and gravel
22 817.5 775.0 712.0 712.0 Vantage member 6: sand and clay
23 827.5 805.0 798.0 765.0 Sediments of Bovill: sand and clay

24 832.0 780.0 771.0 739.0 Vantage member: sand with fingers of
Lolo basalt

26 817.5 800.0 792.0 771.0 Vantage member: clay and sand with
fingers of Lolo basalt

27 824.0 771.0 760.0 757.0 Sediments of Bovill: clay, sand,
weathered granite (basement)

28 832.0 763.5 759.5 759.5 Vantage member: sand and clay

29 839.0 755.0 751.0 746.0 Basement rock: fractured/weathered
granite

35 950.0 880.0 4 856.0 856.5 Basement rock: fractured/weathered
granite 7

1 Well number corresponds to well numbers assigned in Candel et al. [46]. 2 Elevation in meters referenced to NAVD88. 3 Sediments of
Bovill (Miocene) are an upper layer of the Latah Formation consisting of clay, silt, sand, and gravel [19,20,37]. 4 Screen interval elevation
estimated from adjacent wells indicating productive strata at this interval. 5 Geology was interpreted from a nearby well because of missing
information in the well log. The nearby well was drilled to a similar depth, indicated fractured granite at a depth of 6 m below land
surface, and was screened in the fractured granite. 6 Vantage member (Miocene) is a middle layer of the Latah Formation that consists
of interlayered sand, silt, and clay and may contain wood fragments and poorly sorted sand units indicative of landslides [18,19,45].
7 Geology was interpreted from two nearby wells because of missing information in the well log. The nearby wells were drilled to a similar
depth, indicated fractured granite at a depth of 5 m below land surface, and were screened in fractured granite. LS, land surface; TOS,
top of screen; BOS, bottom of screen; TD, depth or bottom of well; basement rock, granite forming the mountain-front interface; all well
information was derived from drill logs from the Idaho Department of Water Resources.
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3.4. Isotope Distribution Analyses

To evaluate the differences in potential source waters and pathways into and through
the recharge zone, snowpack, snowmelt, rain, ephemeral creek, Crumarine Creek, and
groundwater δ2H and δ18O values were evaluated for linear relations and alteration with
evaporation and moisture recycling that produces changes in deuterium excess (d-excess
(‰) = δ2H − 8·δ18O) [63,64]. Additionally, groundwater δ18O values for each well’s data
set were evaluated using their median values and rank distribution (Kruskal–Wallis test)
for grouping by relatively enriched, mixed, or depleted isotope signals. Subsequently, a
Kruskal–Wallis test was used to confirm and identify the strength of differences between
these groups. This non-parametric analysis of variance on ranks uses a calculated H-value
to determine a difference or similarity between groups by comparison of chi squared
(χ2) values (p-value < 0.05). To evaluate potential relations between the isotopic signal in
groundwater from a specific well and the physical attributes of the well, a principal compo-
nents analysis (PCA) was performed with each well’s median δ18O value, bottom screen
elevation, and screen grain type (e.g., sand or clay (set to a numeric value)). The PCA was
performed on the correlation matrix because of differences in scales and without rotation.
Component values are presented and represent correlation values for the 1st component
(axis) where the orthogonal transformation described a near majority of the variance.

3.5. Isotope Inverse Modeling

To evaluate potential source-water mixing, an enriched δ18O value for Crumarine
Creek (evaporated signal) and depleted δ18O value for snowmelt (near snowpack signal)
were selected as possible endmember source waters for two-component unmixing (inverse
modeling). Using Equation (1), the inverse calculation allows for unmixing of groundwater
isotope values (δm) by varying the possible fractions (f1 + f2 = 1) of the selected source
water isotope values (δ1 and δ2). Microsoft Excel (Solver for what-if analysis with general-
ized reduced gradient method) was used to perform the inverse calculation (precision of
fraction contribution equal to 0.00001, convergence tolerance set at 0.0001). The inverse
calculation is a best-fit scenario where the fractions of likely source waters are varied
concurrently to minimize the residual of the model solution compared to the actual δ18O
value. The convergence tolerance is the fit parameter that must be met for an output
of fractional contributions to be estimated by each inverse calculation or the model was
deemed unacceptable.

f1δ1 + f2δ2 = δm (1)

4. Results and Discussion
4.1. Basin Source Waters and Isotope Signals

Snowpack isotope values were highly variable, ranging from −22 to −12‰ for δ18O
and −160 to −90‰ for δ2H (Figure 11). The snow samples collected in March 2018 by
Duckett et al. [15] (−22 to −17‰ for δ18O and −160 to −135‰ for δ2H) show a strongly
depleted signal compared to the 2019–2020 snowpack (−18 to −12‰ for δ18O and −130 to
−90‰ for δ2H). The March 2018 values were collected during a single sampling event
following a large snow accumulation at Site #1 (highest elevation) and appear to have
captured a strongly depleted snow event (most depleted signal = recent snow, relatively
enriched signal = aged snowpack). Such strong isotopic variation in snowfall is common
in northerly latitudes [65,66] and expected for this region [58,59]. Although the March
2018 isotope values reported by Duckett et al. [15] are more depleted, these values fall
along the local meteoric water line (LMWL) for the snowpack (Figure 11; R2 = 0.93) of
δ2H = 6.9·δ18O − 5.8. The range and slope of this snowpack’s LMWL is characteristic of a
higher latitude, cold climate [64,67]. Because the snowpack sampling frequency increased
in the spring, the distribution of the snowpack data is skewed towards a spring-time signal.
Correspondingly, the spring-time, snowmelt isotope data indicate less variability than the
snowpack, ranging from −16.5 to −12‰ for δ18O and −120 to −90‰ for δ2H (Figure 11).
With the transition of spring snowmelt to spring runoff (ephemeral creeks), the isotope
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values compressed to a range of −16 to −14‰ for δ18O and −110 to −105‰ for δ2H,
but the annual isotope data set for the lower elevation and perennial Crumarine Creek
had a range of −18 to −13.5‰ for δ18O and −125 to −98‰ for δ2H (Figure 11). Similar
to Crumarine Creek, the groundwater isotope values ranged from −17.5 to −13‰ for
δ18O and −132 to −105‰ for δ2H (Figure 11). The Crumarine Creek and groundwater
appear to be a seasonal mixture of changing contributions of quickly infiltrating early
snowmelt (depleted) and more evaporated and slower to infiltrate surface runoff (enriched
snowmelt or rainfall). Given the snowpack and snowmelt values, the groundwater in the
recharge zone is composed of modern precipitation sources, which aligns with the findings
of Duckett et al. [15,21] regarding the enriched to depleted isotope signals from shallow to
deep groundwater and an estimated elevation of 900 ± 90 m (NAVD88) based on noble
gas concentrations.
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Figure 11. δ2H and δ18O for snow, snowmelt, ephemeral creeks, Crumarine Creek, and groundwater
in the South Fork Palouse River Basin. The colored trendlines indicate the local meteoric water
line (LMWL) for the potential source waters. The Global Meteoric Water Line (GMWL) is shown
for reference.

4.2. Source Waters and Deuterium Excess

Candel et al. [46] described a variable deuterium excess (d-excess) in the regional
groundwater and surface water, reflective of changing proportions of δ2H and δ18O because
of precipitation sources and evaporation. The large variability of the snowpack δ18O values
and associated d-excess (Figure 12) is a result of changes in the precipitation source(s) and
subsequent alteration with snowpack aging (evaporation and moisture recycling within
the snowpack) [28,68]. Larger groundwater d-excess values were associated with more
depleted δ18O values, particularly from −18 to −15‰ (Figure 12). This groundwater d-
excess variation is exemplified by a poor linear fit with δ18O (R2 = 0.25) that is similar to the
poor linear fit (R2 = 0.25) for snowpack d-excess and δ18O values (Figure 12). A smoothed
fit (LOESS, span(f) = 0.6) of groundwater d-excess and δ18O values indicates a shift in the
relation near a δ18O of −15.5‰ where d-excess values do not correlate with δ18O < −15.5‰
(Figure 12). The limited range of d-excess and δ18O values for spring runoff (ephemeral
creeks) produces a relatively good linear fit (R2 = 0.73) with large d-excess values indicative
of an evaporated water source. The larger d-excess values for depleted δ18O groundwater
and the ephemeral creeks indicate similar evaporative processes but at different periods in
the source water generation. The ablation of the snowpack increases d-excess in a more
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depleted δ18O source, while evaporation of spring runoff also increases d-excess but from
a less depleted δ18O source (prior enrichment). These multiple source waters and their
associated changes in isotopic composition produce a wide range of potential recharge that
is reflected in the large range of groundwater isotope values (Figures 11 and 12).
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Figure 12. Deuterium excess and δ18O in source waters and groundwater in the South Fork Palouse
River Basin.

The greater range of isotope values for groundwater compared to the spring-time
ephemeral creeks indicates multiple source waters/pathways/timing, recycling of source
water moisture, and variable evaporative effects that produce a larger variability of δ18O,
δ2H, and d-excess values for waters moving into the recharge zone. A comparison of
snowmelt, ephemeral creeks, and rain δ18O, δ2H, and d-excess values indicate a snowmelt
isotope relation (δ2H = 7.9·δ18O + 13.6‰) that shifts from the snowpack LMWL to a
relation similar to the global meteoric water line (GMWL, Figure 13a). Although, this
snowmelt data set is limited because of malfunctioning collectors with variable freez-
ing/unfreezing conditions where most samples were collected in the spring (evaporated
source). This spring-time snowmelt LMWL is indicative of the evaporation and recir-
culation of vapor with snowpack aging and the enrichment of isotope values with the
release of spring-time snowmelt [32,33,68], which is exemplified by a variable d-excess and
δ18O relation (Figure 13c). A comparison of snowmelt and rain isotope values indicates
an enrichment of the precipitation signal with the shift to spring rainfall. The rain LMWL
(δ2H = 4.8·δ18O − 3.4‰) indicates a more evaporated signal (lower slope, Figure 13b) as
the shift in the precipitation source produced less d-excess (Figure 13d) as compared to
the snowpack/snowmelt. The shift towards enriched isotope values with less d-excess for
rain did not translate to a shift in spring-time, ephemeral creek isotope values (Figure 13c).
This lack of corresponding shift indicates that the concurrently sampled ephemeral creek
water was primarily composed of snowmelt sources with a more depleted isotope signal
and relatively large d-excess values compared to rainfall.
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The large variation in snowpack isotope values encompasses the subsequent iso-
tope signals of the surface and subsurface hydrologic systems along the mountain front
(Figures 11 and 14). The isotope values for groundwater from Well 27 (Figure 14) are an
example of an enriched δ18O water source similar to the values associated with spring-time
ephemeral creeks, which indicate a recharge source that has undergone greater evapora-
tion (lower elevation and/or slower or more surface-oriented pathway prior to infiltra-
tion/percolation). Alternatively, the more depleted δ18O values for groundwater from Well
23 (Figure 14) indicate an isotope signal aligned with depleted δ18O values of the snowpack
or a source water that has not undergone substantial evaporation (higher elevation and/or
faster recharge or more direct pathway to groundwater). Isotope values for groundwater
from Well 23 also indicate a greater range of possible isotope values indicative of this more
direct pathway to groundwater that is more responsive to changes in source waters. With
mixing of the depleted and enriched isotope sources in the subsurface, a mixed signal
groundwater such as Well 11 (Figure 14) is produced and is reflective of multiple pathways
to this location.

4.3. Source Water Groupings

Given the variability of source waters and sedimentary deposits penetrated by wells
in the recharge zone, the median δ18O values and their distribution ranks were used to
evaluate potential well groupings by their depleted or enriched isotope signals. A Kruskal–
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Wallis test of all well δ18O distributions provided a mean rank, which, along with median
δ18O values, were used to divide the wells (Table 1) into three primary groups—relatively
enriched, mixed, or depleted source (Table 2). A second Kruskal–Wallis test was used
to confirm the differences between the groups (p value < 0.05) and produce a composite
mean rank for each group (Table 2). The groupings are spread across a median δ18O range
of −16.48 to −15.06‰ with substantial shifts between the groups in mean rank—258 to
373 for depleted to mixed source and 427 to 467 for mixed to enriched source (Table 2).
The ranking of the wells by their isotope signal and the relative groupings were compared
to well characteristics to try and identify the parameters associated with the depleted
isotope values. The well parameters of bottom screen elevation and the dominant matrix
type in the screened interval indicate an association of more depleted isotope signals in
groundwater from wells that typically had lower screen elevations and sand or weathered
granite as the dominant matrix (Table 2). The results of the PCA assist in understanding
the relations between the median δ18O value of the groundwater from a well and a well’s
physical characteristics—screen matrix and bottom elevation. The first component of the
PCA described 48% of the variance with the median δ18O value and screen elevation
having the strongest relation (matrix type = 0.48 loading). The deeper wells in the recharge
zone appear to collect groundwater with depleted isotope values suggestive of snowmelt
infiltration at higher elevations and travel along the mountain-front interface. This deeper
connection along with permeable matrices—sand or weathered granite—aligned with
depleted isotope signals. Although, the groundwater with more enriched isotope signals
has similar screen interval matrices, but the bottom screen elevations were higher (Table 2).
The more limited correlation between the depleted isotopic signals and the matrix type
is likely a result of limited drilling depths (private wells) and the heterogeneity of the
sediments in the recharge zone.
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Figure 14. Boxplots of δ18O values for snow, snowmelt, surface water, and groundwater in the South
Fork Palouse River Basin. The three included wells contain groundwater with δ18O values that are
relatively depleted, mixed, and enriched compared to all groundwater samples collected throughout
the recharge zone (Figure 11). Snowpack, snowmelt, ephemeral creek sampling were weighted
towards spring-time sampling (enrichment period).

A depleted isotope signal in groundwater suggests recharge by winter precipitation
and a relatively fast/direct infiltration pathway at a higher elevation. An enriched isotope
signal suggests an evolved source water that underwent greater sublimation/evaporation
prior to infiltration (slower infiltration and/or lower elevation pathway). The heterogeneity
and anisotropic nature of the aquifer system is reflected in the recharge zone geology where
basalt layers terminate at different distances from the mountain front (Figures 2 and 3)
and Latah sediments are a mixture of grain sizes with highly variable sand deposits from
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the rerouting of the stream network with each subsequent basalt intrusion [20]. Wells in
the recharge zone penetrate a variety of sedimentary and fractured/weathered granitic
material, which act as controls on the sources/pathways to each layer or well location. An
example of the heterogeneity of the recharge zone geology is a line of downgradient wells
located along a 0.5 km transect (Wells 24, 23, and 22; Figure 15). Despite their proximity
and downgradient alignment, the groundwater ranged from an enriched isotope signal
(δ18O median of −15.26‰ and a range of −16.11 to −14.51‰) at the upgradient location
(Well 24) to a strongly depleted but widely variable signal (δ18O median of −16.48‰ and a
range of −17.18 to −13.52‰) at the shallow intermediary well (Well 23), and lastly, a less
depleted and less variable isotope signal (δ18O median of −15.84‰ and a range of −16.59
to −15.11‰) at the deep, downgradient well (Well 22). This lack of perceived connection
in the downgradient direction is a result of highly permeable but intermittent sand layers
that are associated with paleochannels and the restrictive nature of fine-grained deposits
from low energy environments associated with basalt intrusions and stream rerouting [20].
This transect of wells is aligned near a current creek channel (Figure 10), but the underlying
deposits do not reflect the coarser deposits of the creek. The lack of connection between
these well locations suggests that whether a well location and screened interval contain a
depleted groundwater isotope signal depends on the continuity of that permeable pathway
to upgradient infiltration/percolation pathways.

Table 2. Groundwater groupings based on an interpretation of median δ18O values and mean rank of the distribution of
δ18O values by well location.

Group Well
Number

No. of
Samples

Median
(‰)

Mean
Rank

Bottom of
Screen Elev.
(NAVD 88)

Screen
Matrix

Group
Median

(‰)

Group
Mean
Rank

PCA, 1st component loading: 0.78 0.78 0.48 48% of variance explained

Depleted δ18O
source(s)

23 38 −16.48 57 798 sand

−15.85 166
8 60 −15.93 146 628 granite

22 57 −15.84 157 712 mixed
9 52 −15.85 173 758 sand

29 58 −15.66 258 751 granite

Mixed δ18O
source(s)

26 44 −15.47 373 792 clay

−15.42 393
14 50 −15.48 374 750 clay
28 59 −15.43 384 760 sand
17 14 −15.40 415 785 clay
11 58 −15.37 427 824 granite

Enriched δ18O
source(s)

24 58 −15.26 467 771 sand
−15.17 52635 56 −15.14 556 856 granite

27 47 −15.06 562 760 granite

Median: median of δ18O values for each well data set; Mean rank, distribution rank for all δ18O values in each well’s data set; elev.,
meters above North American Vertical Datum 1988 (NAVD 88); Screen matrix, dominant sediment or weathered rock type in the screened
interval; Group mean rank, distribution rank of relative groups of depleted, mixed, and enriched groundwater δ18O values; PCA, principal
components analysis.
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displaying the heterogeneity of the aquifer matrix.

5. Inverse Modeling

While some of the Basin’s groundwater has been interpreted as potential Pleistocene
water due, in part, to its isotopically-depleted signal [6,7], Sánchez-Murillo et al. [50]
found similarly depleted isotopes signals in surface waters, such as Crumarine Creek,
following snowmelt. Candel et al.’s [46] indication of the likely rapid travel time between
the surface waters and shallow groundwater (as quick as 2–5 weeks) support the Sánchez-
Murillo et al. [50] modern source water identification. Duckett et al.’s [15] indication of
related isotope signals downgradient of the recharge zone also are indicative of modern
recharge pathways. The remaining questions of recharge to the Basin aquifer system are
the locations and/or flowpaths of recharge through the sediments overlying the mountain-
front interface and the possibility of two primary source waters (deep and depleted or
shallow and enriched) suggested by Duckett et al. [15].

Basin source waters vary across a large spectrum of δ18O and δ2H signals (Figure 11);
although, groundwater displays a narrower range of isotope signals because of the evolu-
tion and mixing of source waters prior to and during aquifer recharge. The three groupings
of depleted, mixed, and enriched isotope values of groundwater (Table 2) are discrimi-
nated by the relative proportions of those source waters that are derived from the direct
infiltration of winter precipitation and snowmelt from the mountain snowpack without
substantial travel at the surface. To evaluate the mixing of depleted and enriched source
waters across the recharge zone, the groundwater δ18O values were unmixed by inverse
modeling (Equation (1)) using an enriched isotope signal represented by the 95th percentile
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value of Crumarine Creek (−14.4‰) and a depleted isotope signal represented by the 5th
percentile value of snowmelt (−16.6‰), which bracket the majority of the groundwater
δ18O values (Figure 14). The results of the inverse modeling (Figure 16) indicate that even
among the more depleted δ18O groundwater, there is a substantive contribution of an
enriched source(s)—upward of 30%. This mixing of likely source waters indicates multiple
pathways to locations in the sediments across the recharge zone that provide a range of
isotope signals resulting from seasonal variations in precipitation and the alteration of
isotope signals with snowpack aging and evaporative processes during transport.
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Figure 16. Map view of shifts in groundwater δ18O values relative to depleted and enriched values associated with
snowmelt and Crumarine Creek, respectively. Arrows indicate locations of perceived faster or more direct recharge
pathways containing groundwater with more depleted isotope signals.

Even with the mixing of source waters in the recharge zone (Figure 16), a potential
direct and isotopically-depleted recharge pathway, as suggested by Duckett et al. [15], is
centered in the recharge zone between wells 22–24 and 8–9. Wells 22 and 23 are screened in
sand deposits and represent a stratigraphically higher elevation and permeable pathway,
while wells 8 and 9 are connected to deeper groundwater in the weathered/fractured gran-
ite along the mountain-front interface. A second, yet less distinct, direct and isotopically-
depleted recharge pathway may exist near well 29 that is likely modified by an input of
enriched water near wells 27 and 28. These three wells have similar depths and screen
locations. Although, well 29 is slightly deeper (Table 1), which may provide a connection to
a more isotopically-depleted, deeper groundwater. The shift to isotopically enriched water
for well 27 indicates a connection to a slower or less direct recharge pathway(s). This source
water shift likely is related to the large screen interval in this well (Table 2), which connects
multiple pathways, such as the higher elevation deposits receiving infiltrated water from
lower elevation creeks (farther surface travel). Outside of the perceived faster or more
direct recharge pathways from higher elevations toward the center of the recharge zone,
the western and eastern peripheries of the recharge zone appear to contain groundwater of
more enriched isotope signals, as indicated by the relatively enriched δ18O values for the
groundwater from wells 35, 28, 17, and 14. Although, well 35 may not be representative
of the western periphery of the recharge zone because of its higher elevation outside the
primary sedimentary deposits.
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6. Conclusions

Previous studies hypothesized differences in the potential source waters and pathways
from precipitation occurring on the eastern edge of the Columbia River Basalt Province
within the South Fork of the Palouse River Basin. Snowpack isotope values ranged from
−22 to −12‰ for δ18O and −160 to −90‰ for δ2H and produced spring-time snowmelt
isotope values ranging from −16.5 to −12‰ for δ18O and −120 to −90‰ for δ2H. With
the transition of snowmelt to spring-time ephemeral creeks, isotope values compressed to
a range of −16 to −14‰ for δ18O and −110 to −105‰ for δ2H. A greater range of isotope
values than the ephemeral creeks was present in the perennial flow of the lower elevation
Crumarine Creek (−18 to −13.5‰ for δ18O and −125 to −98‰ for δ2H) and groundwater
in the hypothesized recharge zone (−17.5 to −13‰ for δ18O and −132 to −105‰ for δ2H).
The evolution of the recharge source waters produced isotopically enriched, mixed, and
depleted waters that fed different layers and portions of sediments in the recharge zone
that is outside of the extent of the Basin’s basalt layers.

The reworking of sediment deposits with each basalt intrusion and the resetting of the
stream network draining the Palouse Range produced highly variable sediment deposits
in the recharge zone. This variability resulted in a limited similarity, or connectedness,
of groundwater pathways and subsequent isotope signals across the recharge zone. The
groundwater that is categorized as having a depleted isotope signal had a median δ18O
value of −15.85‰ and was associated with snowmelt that more quickly entered the
subsurface and remained relatively separate from the infiltration of isotopically enriched
water. The groundwater with depleted isotope signals was generally associated with the
mountain-front interface composed of weathered/fractured granite or stratigraphically
higher sand deposits that are paleochannel remnants. The depth of screen elevation was a
statistically relevant control on the isotopic signal with deeper wells typically containing
groundwater with a more depleted signal. The dominant grain type of the aquifer matrix
at a well’s screen interval was less relevant. The spatial distribution of the depleted isotope
signals in groundwater across the recharge zone indicate a faster or more direct recharge
pathway in the central portion of the recharge zone that has a limited association with the
current stream network. This more direct recharge pathway is connected to sand units
likely from paleochannel(s) and includes a deeper connection to isotopically depleted
groundwater along the mountain-front interface associated with higher elevation recharge.
In addition to greater depleted isotope signals in the central recharge zone, the peripheries
of the recharge zone indicated relatively enriched isotope signals and perceived slower or
more evaporated pathways to recharge. This larger view of more direct recharge pathways
in the central portion of the recharge zone and slower pathways along the peripheries
aligns with the results from the investigations that found similarly depleted, mixed, and
enriched isotope values in the groundwater downgradient from the recharge zone.
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